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Abstract 
The premise for the exploration of new sensors and methods of diagnostics of the combustion process are the 
difficulties encountered during the implementation of low emission combustion technology. Averaging and delay are 
the main drawbacks of traditional methods of measurement of the majority of combustion parameters. There is a lack 
of method that allows measurement of output parameters of an individual burner. It is therefore necessary to use 
indirect optical methods. They are noninvasive, virtually not delayed and additionally spatially selective. Although 
they provide large amounts of information, their interpretation requires the use of complex data processing 
techniques. The authors prove that it is possible to obtain quantitative information, in the article it is demonstrated on 
the example of nitrogen oxides. The paper describes the use of processing methods with a relatively small 
computational complexity. Tests were made using 1:10 scale rig with single swirl burner. 
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1. Introduction 
Power industry and coal based especially has its important share in air pollution. In order to decrease 
an amount of toxic substances originated in a combustion process the so-called low emissive combustion 
technology has been introduced. It generally consists in gradual supply of air, in order to create reduction 
zones in a flame, what reduces emission of gaseous pollutants e.g. like NOx. The main advantage of such 
modifications is relatively low investment cost. Unfortunately, such technology has some adverse side 
effects. In order to minimise their consequences it is necessary to obtain information about the course of 
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combustion process as well as its adequate control. Both tasks are relatively difficult because of high 
complexity of the phenomena proceeding during combustion. Commonly used control systems employ 
process variables such as: flow of the air-pulverised coal mixture from each mill, air fans load, unit power 
or emission of gasses (CO, O2, NOx). There are also successful attempts to replace a classic controller 
with a neural network one [1, 2]. However, in spite of big complexity, all these systems have one basic 
disadvantage: the control is based on averaged and heavily delayed measurements. Even the most 
advanced of recently available control systems is not able to control an individual burner, while an 
individual air excess ratio rules an amount of NOx generated [3].  
The analysis of the problem let us conclude that there is a lack of method that allows measurement of 
output parameters of an individual burner like for example NOx and CO emission level or the equivalence 
ratio. It is therefore necessary to use indirect methods, which could primarily include acoustic, and optical 
methods. These methods are non-invasive and can provide virtually not delayed and additionally spatially 
selective information about the combustion process. 
The authors put the thesis that it is also possible to obtain quantitative information on the basis of 
optical signals originated by a flame, which is demonstrated on the example of nitrogen oxides. Due to the 
highly nonlinear nature of dependencies and lack of an analytical model the fuzzy neural networks were 
used for modelling of emission from turbulent flame. 
2. Research methodology 
Combustion of pulverized coal was examined through optical methods, which were based on analysis 
of wide spectrum radiation emitted by the flame. The analysis also takes into account spatial features of 
such radiation source. Combustion of pulverized coal in the power burner takes place in a turbulent flow. 
In its each point local fluctuations of both fuel and gaseous reagents concentrations, as well as 
temperature occur. It leads to permanent local changes in combustion process intensity, which result in 
continuous changes in flame luminosity that can be observed as flame flicker. As combustion process 
affects the turbulent movement of its products and reagents it determines the way the flame flicker 
parameters such as e.g. mean luminosity and luminosity frequency spectrum.  
A number of combustion supervision and flame-fault protection systems use information contained 
within flame flicker. The multichannel fibre-optic flame monitoring system developed at Lublin 
University of Technology belongs to this class of solutions but additionally it allows observation of 
selected areas of the flame. A photograph of multichannel measuring probe is shown in fig. 1a. 
3.  Experimental facility and experiments 
Experiments were made on test rig located in the Institute of Power Engineering in Warsaw. It is a 
combustion chamber with a single pulverized coal swirl burner made in 1:10 scale in relation to a low-
emission industrial burner. This object was chosen because of the ability to perform experiments with a 
single burner, and it’s a good instrumentation. All measured quantities are visualized and recorded by the 
data acquisition system. Sampling period is 1s. The combustion chamber is equipped with an optical fibre 
probe which allows observation of five different areas of the flame. Figure 1b shows a section of part of 
the chamber with marked areas of view. 
The experiment begins with bringing the chamber to the proper temperature. When the temperature 
stabilizes the series of measurements are performed with changing air and fuel flows. During an 
individual measurement the amounts of fuel and air are kept constant. A single measurement lasts 
approximately 300 seconds. Such a measurement method is to eliminate the impact of the transport delay 
of gas analyzers. It is assumed that during the measurement the conditions are fixed and the emission 
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values stabilized. This is important because of the impact of the negative pressure in the combustion 
chamber on delays and difficulties in obtaining the same vacuum value for all measurements. On the other 
hand, this strategy prevents the training of dynamic neural networks due to data discontinuity. 
About 90 tests were performed in several series. The thermal load of the test rig was maintained 
constant during tests. The tests were made using three different angles of the secondary swirler: 40°, 50° 
(normal) and 60°. For each swirl angle the fuel type was changed. Tests were made for pure pulverised 
coal, 10%, 20% and 30% mix with biomass (shredded straw). Results for the 20% mix with biomass were 
discarded after the primary analysis of results due to the poor reliability of fuel feeder and the subsequent 
instability of combustion. After two attempts the tests with 30% of biomass were finally abandoned due to 
evident problems with the coal feeder which eventually blocked up. The amount of secondary air was 
being changed in order to achieve the equivalence ratio ranging from below 1 to above 1.  
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Fig. 1. (a) Multichannel optical fibre measuring probe; (b) Fields of view of fibers 
4. Results of experiments 
Voltage signals corresponding to the instantaneous brightness of the flame of the areas observed by 
individual optical fibres were sampled at the rate of 8KS/s and saved by a dedicated system. After 
completing the measurements the stored time series from each fibre was filtered in order to obtain the 
same time basis as for process parameters (1 sample per second) and to obtain the following parameters 
calculated over a period of 1 second: the average intensity value, intensity variance, number of mean 
value crossings and number of zero crossings (changes of sign) of the signal derivative. Such a choice of 
parameters was made on the basis of previous studies [3,4]. Figure 2 shows example waveforms of the 
signal average intensity and the number of zero crossings of a signal derivative during two subsequent 
tests for pure coal and secondary swirler angle of 50°. The amount of secondary air was higher for 
samples 1 to 300 than for samples 300 to 600). The other two aforementioned parameters are omitted so 
as not to obscure the drawing. The dependence of these parameters on the conditions of combustion of 
pulverized coal is evident, but this information is not very useful from the viewpoint of managing the 
process of combustion. Then the next step is such processing of these parameters as to give information 
about the important parameters of the combustion process The NOx emission was selected for further 
analysis using neuro-fuzzy modelling.  
The goal was to obtain models which error does not exceed 10%. As the simple RMS error value can 
be misguiding when solitary overshots appear we put an additional criterion that for not more than 5% of 
samples the error exceeds 10%. The number of 5% was also used for the test data selection i.e. every 20th 
sample was chosen as a testing one. The best possible set of data to model NOx emissions resulted to be 
the intensity and the number of zeros of the derivative from fibres 3, 4 and 5. 
Next the generalization ability of the method was tested. The first test consisted in reducing the size of 
the training set in favour of the testing set. Figure 3 shows the results for the scenario when half of the 
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samples were used for training and the other half for testing. Even such a high reduction of the training set 
did not significantly increase the testing error. The second test was made to check if the model trained for 
pure coal is able to correctly predict NOx the values for 10% biomass mix. Unfortunately the test failed 
basically due to the fact that some input values are outside of the specified input range. 
Fig. 2. Plot of example time series parameters for two 
secondary air flowrates 
 Fig. 3. Training error (gray) and testing error (black). First 9 tests were 
made using pure coal next 9 tests 10% mix with biomass 
5. Conclusions 
Optical signal can be used for diagnostics of an individual burner. The optical signal is the fastest and 
provides a selective way of getting information about the quality of combustion. Its interpretation, 
however, poses many difficulties. 
The results of the use of modern methods of obtaining information about the quality of combustion 
(e.g. about NOx emissions) appear to be promising. However, the accuracy and repeatability of 
measurements still requires further research. The studies, described in the article, confirm that in order to 
obtain NOx emissions from a pulverized coal burner the estimate calculated on the basis of immediate 
optical signals can be used instead of the delayed signals from the gas analyzers. The use of neuro-fuzzy 
models allows to determine emissions of nitrogen oxides with satisfactory accuracy and time, which 
allows application in control systems. 
The method has the disadvantage of neural network techniques. Although it has sufficient accuracy 
within the trained input space, it is unable to extrapolate leading to erroneous results in the case of 
combustion conditions in which the inputs to the network are out of boundaries that were previously 
trained. 
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